**Yellow Service**

5,000 Miles

- Replace Engine Oil
- Replace Engine Oil Filter (Genuine Honda)
- Replace Drain Crush Washer (Genuine Honda)
- Perform Multi-Point Inspection
- Oil Treatment - additional $22.88
- Exterior Wash of Vehicle - Weather Permitting

Price: $32.95/OW20-$42.95

**Orange Service**

20,000 Miles

- Basic Service
  - Replace Engine Oil
  - Replace Air Filter (Genuine Honda)
  - Oil Treatment
  - Service Front Brake Pads and Calipers
  - Service Rear Brakes and Adjust Emergency Brake Cable
  - Adjust Tire Pressures
  - Secure Battery Terminal Connections
  - Install Battery Terminal Anti Corrosion Protector Pads
  - Inspect Tire Treads and Steerung Components
  - Check Radiator Fan Performance
  - Lubricate Latches and Hinges
  - Inspect Suspension
  - Inspect Drive Shaft Boots
  - Check and Adjust Parking Brake
  - Inspect Brake Hoses and Lines
  - Evaluate System Health
  - Install Fuel System Cleaner/Oil Treatment
  - Top Off All Fluid Levels
  - Replace Air Filter Element
  - Inspect Fuel Lines
  - Inspect Distributor Cap, Rotor and Spark Plug Wires
  - Inspect Drive Belts
  - Replace Transmission Fluid
  - Replace Cabin Air Filter
  - Inspect Safety and Lighting Equipment
  - Inspect Wiper Condition
  - Check Condition of Alignment
  - Deodorizer & Disinfectant - add $52.85
  - Road Test Vehicle
  - Exterior Wash of Vehicle - Weather Permitting

Price: $238.95/OW20 (add $10)

**Blue Service**

30,000 & 90,000 Miles

- Basic Service
  - Replace Engine Oil
  - Replace Air Filter (Genuine Honda)
  - Oil Treatment
  - Service Front Brake Pads and Calipers
  - Service Rear Brakes and Adjust Emergency Brake Cable
  - Tire Rotation, Balance and Tire Wear Evaluation
  - Adjust Tire Pressures
  - Secure Battery Terminal Connections
  - Install Battery Terminal Anti Corrosion Protector Pads
  - Inspect Tire Treads and Steerung Components
  - Check Radiator Fan Performance
  - Lubricate Latches and Hinges
  - Inspect Suspension
  - Inspect Drive Shaft Boots
  - Inspect Brake Lines and Hoses
  - Evaluate System Health
  - Install Fuel System Cleaner/Oil Treatment
  - Top Off All Fluid Levels
  - Replace Air Filter Element
  - Inspect Fuel Lines
  - Inspect Distributor Cap, Rotor and Spark Plug Wires
  - Inspect Drive Belts
  - Replace Transmission Fluid
  - Replace Cabin Air Filter
  - Inspect Safety and Lighting Equipment
  - Inspect Wiper Condition
  - Check Condition of Alignment
  - Deodorizer & Disinfectant
  - Road Test Vehicle
  - Exterior Wash of Vehicle - Weather Permitting

Price: $390.95/OW20 (add $10)

**Gray Service**

40,000 & 80,000 Miles

- Basic Service
  - Replace Engine Oil
  - Replace Air Filter (Genuine Honda)
  - Oil Treatment
  - Service Front Brake Pads and Calipers
  - Service Rear Brakes and Adjust Emergency Brake Cable
  - Tire Rotation, Balance and Tire Wear Evaluation
  - Adjust Tire Pressures
  - Secure Battery Terminal Connections
  - Install Battery Terminal Anti Corrosion Protector Pads
  - Inspect Tire Treads and Steerung Components
  - Check Radiator Fan Performance
  - Lubricate Latches and Hinges
  - Inspect Suspension
  - Inspect Drive Shaft Boots
  - Check All Fluid Levels, Condition of Fluids, and Check for Leaks
  - Inspect Cooling System Hoses and Connections
  - Inspect Exhaust System
  - Inspect All Lights
  - Inspect Fuel Lines and Connections
  - Inspect Air Filter
  - Inspect the Under Body
  - Deodorizer
  - Fuel Fluid Flush
  - Coolant Flush
  - Fuel Induction Service
  - Road Test Vehicle
  - Exterior Wash of Vehicle - Weather Permitting

Price: $352.95/OW20 (add $10)

**Red Service**

15,000 Miles

- Replace Engine Oil
- Replace Engine Oil Filter (Genuine Honda)
- Replace Drain Crush Washer (Genuine Honda)
- Perform Multi-Point Inspection
- Performance Service
- Oil Treatment - additional $22.88
- Exterior Wash of Vehicle - Weather Permitting

Price: $139.95/OW-$149.95

**Green Service**

10,000 Miles

- Perform Yellow Service

Price: $108.95/OW20 ($add $10)

**Brown Service**

60,000 Miles

- Major Service
  - Replace Engine Oil
  - Replace Engine Oil Filter (Genuine Honda)
  - Oil Treatment
  - Service Front Brake Pads and Calipers
  - Service Rear Brakes and Adjust Emergency Brake Cable
  - Tire Rotation, Balance and Tire Wear Evaluation
  - Adjust Tire Pressures
  - Secure Battery Terminal Connections
  - Install Battery Terminal Anti Corrosion Protector Pads
  - Inspect Tire Treads and Steerung Components
  - Check Radiator Fan Performance
  - Lubricate Latches and Hinges
  - Inspect Suspension
  - Inspect Drive Shaft Boots
  - Inspect Drive Belts
  - Replace Transmission Fluid
  - Replace Cabin Air Filter
  - Inspect Safety and Lighting Equipment
  - Inspect Wiper Condition
  - Check Condition of Alignment
  - Deodorizer & Disinfectant
  - Road Test Vehicle
  - Exterior Wash of Vehicle - Weather Permitting

Price: $515.95/OW20 ($add $10)

**Honda Schedule of Maintenance**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mileage</th>
<th>Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>Perform Yellow Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>Perform Yellow Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15,000</td>
<td>Perform Red Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20,000</td>
<td>Perform Orange Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25,000</td>
<td>Perform Yellow Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30,000</td>
<td>Perform Blue Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35,000</td>
<td>Perform Yellow Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40,000</td>
<td>Perform Gray Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45,000</td>
<td>Perform Red Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50,000</td>
<td>Perform Green Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60,000</td>
<td>Perform Orange Service</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Service Hours**

Monday-Friday 9:00am - 8:00pm Saturday 8:30am - 7:30pm

Closed Sunday
Products

local traffic conditions and personal driving habits.

necessary additives will be installed along with special protecting the various components within the transmission.

The following services may qualify for LIFETIME PROTECTION

A LA CARTE SERVICES

- Fuel Induction Service
- Cooling System Service
- Power Steering Service
- Battery Service
- Brake Fluid Flushing
- AC Evaporator Core Cleaning
- Transmission Service

Prices may vary by model line and are subject to change without notice.

We Proudly Use BG Products

This document must accompany customer's copy of Repair Order.

A. Power Steering Service
- A full synthetic power steering fluid and leak check is performed to ensure proper performance of the power steering system. The service includes the replacement of the power steering fluid, the power steering fluid reservoir, the power steering pump and hoses, the power steering filter and the steering gear housing. Repairs that are not covered include: hydraulic leaks, steering gear hydraulic fluid contamination, and fluid loss due to other causes.

B. Fuel Induction Service
- This service cleans the intake manifold, throttle body, intake valves, fuel injectors and the intake plenum chamber. Repairs that are not covered include: electrical operations, diagnostic or complimentary services. To keep this Protection Plan in effect you must keep all receipts applicable BG Part Numbers stated in Section “A,” showing compliance with the terms and conditions of protection. BG Products does not pay for disassembly or reassembly of manifolds, carburetors, or fuel injectors.

C. Cooling System Service
- This service includes the replacement of the thermostat and the radiator cap. BG 206 and BG 210 are included.

D. Automatic Transmission
- This service includes the replacement of the fluid filter and the protection of the transmission. BG 340 and BG 349 are included.

E. Turbo Bearings Crankshaft and Bearings Cylinder Liners or Bores
- This service includes the replacement of the bearings, the pistons, the rings, and the wrist pins. BG 206 and BG 210 are included.

F. Cam Shafts and Bearings Push Rods Intake Valves and Guides
- In addition to the regular service, this service includes the replacement of the cam shafts, the push rods, and the intake valves. BG 206 and BG 210 are included.

G. Pistons and Rings Wrist Pins and Bushings Rods and Rod Bearings
- This service includes the replacement of the pistons, the rings, the wrist pins, the bushings, the rods, and the rod bearings. BG 206 and BG 210 are included.

H. Timing Belt更换
- This service includes the replacement of the timing belt, the tensioner, and the water pump. BG 206 and BG 210 are included.

I. Transmission Service
- This service includes the replacement of the transmission fluid and the protection of the transmission. BG 340 and BG 349 are included.

Spare Parts Specific to This Protection Plan

This Protection Plan is in effect only after the OEM warranty expires. However, BG Products, only will be continued by the performance of the proper BG service within 15,000 miles/25,000 km of the previous service. One payable claim per service within 15,000 miles/25,000 km, as shown on the odometer. This Protection Plan will take effect only after the OEM warranty expires. However, BG Products, manufacturer’s recommendations.

The following services may qualify for LIFETIME PROTECTION of your vehicle! Prices may vary by model line and are subject to change without notice.

We Proudly Use BG Products

This Protection Plan is transferable to a vehicle's new owner. BG Products, Inc. is not responsible for transferring protection plans or extending protection plans. This Protection Plan is invalid for all vehicles registered under the protection of the BG Protection Plan. It is also void for all vehicles registered under the protection of the BG Protection Plan.

This Protection Plan is transferable to a vehicle's new owner. BG Products, Inc. is not responsible for transferring protection plans or extending protection plans. This Protection Plan is invalid for all vehicles registered under the protection of the BG Protection Plan. It is also void for all vehicles registered under the protection of the BG Protection Plan.

This Protection Plan is transferable to a vehicle's new owner. BG Products, Inc. is not responsible for transferring protection plans or extending protection plans. This Protection Plan is invalid for all vehicles registered under the protection of the BG Protection Plan. It is also void for all vehicles registered under the protection of the BG Protection Plan.

This Protection Plan is transferable to a vehicle's new owner. BG Products, Inc. is not responsible for transferring protection plans or extending protection plans. This Protection Plan is invalid for all vehicles registered under the protection of the BG Protection Plan. It is also void for all vehicles registered under the protection of the BG Protection Plan.

This Protection Plan is transferable to a vehicle's new owner. BG Products, Inc. is not responsible for transferring protection plans or extending protection plans. This Protection Plan is invalid for all vehicles registered under the protection of the BG Protection Plan. It is also void for all vehicles registered under the protection of the BG Protection Plan.

This Protection Plan is transferable to a vehicle's new owner. BG Products, Inc. is not responsible for transferring protection plans or extending protection plans. This Protection Plan is invalid for all vehicles registered under the protection of the BG Protection Plan. It is also void for all vehicles registered under the protection of the BG Protection Plan.

This Protection Plan is transferable to a vehicle's new owner. BG Products, Inc. is not responsible for transferring protection plans or extending protection plans. This Protection Plan is invalid for all vehicles registered under the protection of the BG Protection Plan. It is also void for all vehicles registered under the protection of the BG Protection Plan.

This Protection Plan is transferable to a vehicle's new owner. BG Products, Inc. is not responsible for transferring protection plans or extending protection plans. This Protection Plan is invalid for all vehicles registered under the protection of the BG Protection Plan. It is also void for all vehicles registered under the protection of the BG Protection Plan.

This Protection Plan is transferable to a vehicle's new owner. BG Products, Inc. is not responsible for transferring protection plans or extending protection plans. This Protection Plan is invalid for all vehicles registered under the protection of the BG Protection Plan. It is also void for all vehicles registered under the protection of the BG Protection Plan.

This Protection Plan is transferable to a vehicle's new owner. BG Products, Inc. is not responsible for transferring protection plans or extending protection plans. This Protection Plan is invalid for all vehicles registered under the protection of the BG Protection Plan. It is also void for all vehicles registered under the protection of the BG Protection Plan. This Protection Plan has no effect on the vehicle's emission system and is not intended to compensate for the cost of servicing or repairing the emission system.